
This is now the 14th year that DIGIDIA has 
exhibited at IBC.  We are still here, still 
innovating and are always ready to accept 
new challenges.

DIGIDIA is one of the world leaders in the 
broadcast radio industry, and continues to 
invest in R&D.  This year we are showcasing our 
complete «Virtual Radio» solution implemented 
on virtual machines, with new features such as 
the Smart Audio Multiplier and Smart EDI Switch 
for DAB and DAB+.

CEO’s
Message

We are investing in Software Defined Radio 
(SDR).  This year we have won a contract with 
the Direction Générale de l’Armement (DGA) 
to supply an SDR test bench.  This will be part 
of the CONTACT strategic programme to equip 
the French Army with a new generation of 
tactical radios.  The DGA is the French military 
procurement agency.

We are very proud to win this contract with 
the DGA.  This is a real recognition of our SDR 
expertise, which is already used in our products 
developed for broadcast and emergency 
applications for air, sea and highways.  These 
new markets continue to strengthen our 
financial and strategic position, and make 
sure we are always able to deliver innovative 
products and services to our customers.

Pascal Olivier, CEO

NORWAY - DIGIDIA delivers 13 more 
DAB+ tunnel break in systems

Working with partners Norkring and TC Connect, 
DIGIDIA has delivered another 13 DAB BI 2.0 
tunnel break in systems to Norway.  DIGIDIA has 
now provided more than 130 systems to Norway, 
bringing the market share to over 60%.   Over the 
past 3 years, Norway has equipped all tunnels 
over 500m with DAB break in systems. This is a 
mandatory requirement following the FM switch 
off project.  This year’s order for 13 systems are 
all for newly built tunnels.

2018NEW at
SMART REDUNDANCY WITH EDI
SWITCHES AND AUDIO MULTIPLIERS
We have new and improved solutions for 
DAB contribution and distribution systems.  
The Smart Audio Multiplier selects the best 
audio source from redundant streams, and 
distributes it to multiple destinations, to 
allow the use of the same audio content 
on several DAB multiplexes.  The Smart EDI 
Switch can be added to the output DAB/
DAB+ multiplexer systems.  This switch 
provides sub-channel level redundancy and 
ensures that all transmitters in the network 
get the same EDI stream constructed from 
the best subchannels derived from the 
outputs of the redundant multiplexer pair.
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CHINA - DIGIDIA delivers DRM 
system

China is showing interest in Digital Radio Mondiale 
(DRM).  DIGIDIA has delivered a complete system, 
consisting of ALTO content server with xHE-AAC 
audio codecs with Journaline text services, 
and a SOPRANO DRM RF modulator.  India has 
already adopted DRM and transmits from 30 
sites with 83 content servers and modulators 
from DIGIDIA.

JAPAN and FRANCE - Surfacial 
Synchronous FM networks

DIGIDIA and sister company KENTA have 
provided city-wide Synchronous FM (FM single 
frequency networks) to the Japanese cities of 
Kitikama and Nes.  Currently 9 Japanese cities use 
DIGIDIA’s synchronous FM solution with SpanFM 
head ends, and redundant SyncFM exciters at 
each transmitter site.  In total, DIGIDIA has sold 
25 SpanFM units and 93 SyncFM units to Japan.  
The corresponding low power FM amplifiers have 
been manufactured and delivered by KENTA.    
In France, TdF is implementing Surficial (city-
wide) Synchronous FM in Nice.  This is in addition 
to the linear Synchronous FM already operating 
along the French Highways on 107.7MHz.

AUSTRALIA - DIGIDIA and Clearbox 
deliver DAB+ multiplexers to 
Broadcast Australia

DIGIDIA and local partner Clearbox have delivered 
three FlexiDAB DAB+ multiplexer systems to 
Broadcast Australia.  These systems have been 
installed in the three cities of Canberra, Hobart 
and Darwin, and carry ten services for the ABC 
and eight for the SBS.  Installations feature 
FlexiDAB multiplexers configured as redundant 
pairs, with EDI smart switches providing sub-
channel level redundancy.  Output quality in 
each city is measured with the GPS synchronised 
EasySPY monitoring system, with EDI and RF 
inputs.

SLOVAKIA - Virtual FlexiDAB 
multiplexers for Towercom

DIGIDIA has upgraded the existing Towercom 
FlexiDAB multiplexing system in Slovakia, adding 
redundancy and EDI Smart Switches.   The 
enhanced system runs on virtual machines and 
includes 15 DAB+ encoders.  Services are fed 
by audio over IP, with inputs for text (DLS) and 
slideshow (SLS), as well as EPG and TPEG data.  
The system uses IP for all inputs and outputs, so 
is ideal for virtualisation.

FRANCE - DIGIDIA provides DAB+ for 
TDF, Towercast and LCR

DAB+ is on air in France with DIGIDIA.  TDF now 
operates 7 FlexiDAB multiplexers with over 50 
DAB+ encoders with services covering Paris, Nice 
and Marseille.  Towercast has 1 FlexiDAB multi-
plexer in Paris.  New player LCR operates 2 Flexi-
DAB multiplexers in Northern France.   In the next 
few years DAB+ will be rolled out across France 
with services in more than 50 towns and cities.

GERMANY - DIGIDIA and BMT launch 
a DAB TPEG test Kit

DIGIDIA has partnered with BMT - the leading 
provider for TPEG editors, encoders and decoders 
- to launch a TPEG test kit.  The kit is based on 
a DIGIDIA mini PC platform, takes TPEG content 
from BMT and provides DAB outputs in the form 
of ETI, EDI and RF.  This is the most compact DAB 
TPEG test solution on the market, and is aimed 
at car manufacturers, and companies developing 
receivers and navigation systems.

FRANCE - Digital Television.  DIGIDIA 
delivers EasySPLICE to TdF

DIGIDIA has delivered an EasySPLICE system 
to TdF.  This system automatically inserts 
local adverts into a national DVB TS stream.  
EasySPLICE runs on the software platform 
developed for the EasyDAB product, and has 
already been used by TdF for several years.
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About DIGIDIA
DIGIDIA has emerged as one of the leading companies for digital radio transmission equipment with more than 300 digital radio systems deployed all 
over the world in three technologies: Synchronous FM, DAB/DAB+/DMB (Eureka147) and DRM30/DRM+.  These technologies are all covered with a broad 
and complete product line including multiplexers, content servers, modulators, IP gateways, monitoring equipment, professional receivers, encoders, 
decoders and tunnel break-in products. DIGIDIA leads the way with its straight forward design for innovative, compact and flexible products. All products 
are IP based and contain the latest COFDM and Software Defined Radio technology on state-of-the-art PC and FPGA/DSP platforms.
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